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"Clarence Robinson Tells of Pi

Iff ploying 1,500 People }
in Pleasan

The largest and most spirited gatheringof Its kind ever held In Fair-
mont was the Fairmont Chamber of
Commerce's annual meeting held last
night One hundred and eighty busl-
ness men of Fairmont were served at
the annual banquet and took part In
the discussions following. A spirit of
enthusiasm took hold from the first
minute and so pronounced was the
overtone of co-operation and preparationthat speakers who had prepar- I
3d speeches, abandoned them and t alkted eloqently and extemporaneously
along the line In which the enthusiasm
of the evening was directed.i
The big feature of the event was

the arrival of a large delegation of
First ward members and business men,

' marching In order behind the Oarlow ]
band and a large American flag. It j
was emphasised that from now on
there were no divisional' factions In
the city, and many references were i
made during the evening by the speak-
ers on this demonstration.
An expression of the sentiment of

I the evening was wnen unaries w. iuv- i
ana, called upon to make a' speech,
leaped to bis feet and started on the i
"Stttr Spangled Banner." With voices '

wavering on the high notes but comingout strong the remainder of the ,

time, the audience poured out the Na» ]
,y tlonal melody. The first verse ol ,

America was later sung. i
At tfie conclusion Qf the splendid din-

ner.served by the ladles of the Pres- 1

jfcjbyterlan church, President Ross call-
W ed the session to order and a few ]

minutes later the nine retiring dlrec-
total hadbeen re-elected to a term of ]
three'years. These directors are An- ]
thony'Bowen.i Charles W. Evans, H. J. :

,j Ross.'T. I. Brett, J. M. Hartley, Sam
R. Nuzum, Rollo J. Conley, Albert L.
Lehman and M. A. Fletcher. i

.3. M. Jacobs was introduced as mas-

|f ter of ceremonies for the evening and
started the affair with a splendid plea ]
l'or the members of the Chamber to
uphold the President, stand behind the

I, Governor and uphold the hands and
* work with the Mayor i

Mayor Bowen, on "Fairmont's Bit," i
declared that a co-operation and spirit i

(of efficiency would help more in the
face of the present crlBls than anything
else Fairmont might do.
W. J. Wiegel then took the floor

and talked on ".Opportunity and Co-
operation." Mr. Wiegal reviewed the ;
nrocress of the city that has been

I made in the past few months and
brought before the attention of hlB audiencean Imposing number of Import-
ant Improvements, the aggregate magnitudeof which they had possibly not
before grasped. ]

Declaring that there was a great
future for the city, larger even that the
Individual probably could realize, and
that hard work Is just as necessary

<4 to the development of a city as vis-
Ion, he closed his address with a plea ]
for greater co-operation on the part

atFairmonters.
A telegram from Q. M. Alexander,

who was to have spoken on "Mill-
tary Training In the Schools," express- ]
ing his views on the subject, was read

i' by Superintendent of City Schools 0. ]
£. 0. Wilson In the absence of Mr. AlexTander. Mr. Wilson's views were an-
. tagonlstic to the idea of military train- j

Irfg In the schools, and he went to some
length In an exposition of them. Mr.
Aloxander In his telegram favored
Heartily a system In the schools, par.ticularly high schools, whereby light j

: training at least In the rudiments of i

military tactics might be taught.
ruk+ain Womhlo W'rtftA anAnlrinir nn

"OurNational Crisis," dwelt eloquent. j
ly (JI the sacrifices that must be made

»again and again.
Following Mr. White's talk Secre

tary Evans called (or the singing o(
the "Star Spangled Banner."

"Railroads In War Times," was the
I * (abject o( the Honorable 0. S. McHKinney's address, and in It he made a

powerful plea (or fair treatment of
the railroads, particularly In the mats',-.ter ot permitting them to Increase

,wH. h. Marsh, of the Baltimore and
HjtMfto railroad, was then Introduced and

Sfneented the railroad's side of the
STdoestlon. That the Chamber under- i

H stood the mater and recognised the )
I necessity of the ballroads, was evl- j
1 denced In a motion passed unanimous* E
1 ly authorizing the secretary to direct '

| to the Interstate Commerce Commls- f
H gion and the state commission, recom- ;

.' mendatlons asking that they permit i
Ithe railroads to Increase their rates,

HfHSbseph Rosier, president ot Fairmont.Normal, spoke on the conservaKpfotpf. foodstuffs, particularly in the (
Bfejtchens of the country. Mr. Rosier '

Beclared that authorities estimated <
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1 HAD A BANG
rospect That Factory Em
Vill Soon be Located
t Valley.

that 30 per cent, of the foodstuffs o
the United States were wasted eacl
rear.
County Agent H. L. Smith gave i

splendid talk on what West Vlrglnlf
Is doing to feed herself, and brough
to the attention of those present
tacts of which they possibly had n<

previous conception. Mr. Smith be
tleves that possibly In another yea
West Virginia can feed herself, some
thing which she has never done be
tore.
C. D. Robinson wound up the sessloi

with a brief talk on the "Fifty li
Five" movement, his remarks fprtb
9ring the spirit of the evening. Mr
Robinson told of arrangements tha
were being made for securing a fac
tory In Pleasant Valley that will em

jloy 1,500 men. He aUo explained tha
it was not alone the big factories whlcl
would result In the city making goo<
Its "fifty In five" but that much wai

ilso being done by the small establish
ments employing only a few men.
Ready for the biggest program the;

ever tried and ready to do their bl
in the greatest crisis they "ever faced
:he meeting adjournd with every mai
:he better for having attended,
rhose present were:
0. S. McKinney, H. J. Ross. J. M

Jacobs, Clarence -D. Robinson, H. H
Marsh, H. G. Stoetzer, Otis G. Wilson
Joseph Rosier, Kemble White. H. L
3mlth, W. J. Wiegel,, C. W. Evans, J
SI. Blac, W. 3. EJIack, J. R. Amos, J
r. Daiirgberty, Harry H. Heybeck, J
C. Burchlnal, N. E. Showalter, J. C
Hall, J. L. Hall, Louis G. Helmlck
Carrol Helmlck, W. B. Crowl, San
L Nuzum, E. L. Lively, Harry Smouse
B. M. Cox, M.D., G. H. Colebank, W
H. Martin, T. L. Burchlnal, H. Robb
Furman, Arnold D. Mason, H. W
Smouse, Prof. J. T. MjcClure, Gnj
Crigler, W. E. Buckey, B. F. Springer
r. M. Courtney, A. B. Smith. W. D
uourtney, J. k. snerwan, uiyae a

Hill, W. T. Hartman, Charles W. Rob
Inson, Glenn F. Barns, John P. Hart
L. C. Bolce, F. P. Kelley, H. Shain
A. G. Springer, G. L. Donham, H. F
Biffin, George H. Brobst, N. E. Jam!
ton, C. S. Riggs, F. R. Clelland, Wllbui
Brafflus, S. Ray Holbert, S. J. BrobBt
A. L. Hoult, A. M. Rowe, D. M. Os
good, A. L. Odbert, C. F. Frame, Joht
T. Hyland, B. Layman, H. L. Troxell
[. N. Lough, C .H. Orr, L. E. Bennett
C. M. Ritchie, G. W. Clayton, R. Lelgl
Fleming, Hugh F. Smith, Ira A. Aiken
X. R. Wilson, Harry R. Hall, Ward M
Downs, A. L. Lehman, W. T. Black
Trevy Nutter, John H. Pople, C. J
Senkler, M. E. Miller, E. B. Rowe, J
M. Hartley, R. L. McCoy, J. 0. Poe
A. M. Jacobs, G. W. Embrey, W. D
Barrington, D. A. Mauer, J. S. Smith
Guy M. Davis, H. L. Murphy, F. V
Battiger, W. L. Ambrose, Walter T
Miller, Thomas D. Connell, Harry M
Henry, J. M. Kisner, C. E. Meredith
B. Nuzum, 0. C. Blatt, James J. Bar
ry, B. H. McGlnley, H. P. Robinson
W. A. Hustead, R. S. Springer, R. A
Johnston, F. M. Donham, Samuel D
Brady, George W. Deck, Lon H. Kee
ner, J. L. Leech, J. R. Miller, Car
D. Springer, L. C. Keener, P. G. Stea
ley, Dorsey Pppie, b. u. Nuzum, jlj
H. Blanks, Joseph Lehman, B. F. Ram
age, Ralph Courtney, W. N. Scott
Hugh M. Millan, W. E. Knowlter, L
D. Satterfleld, E. M. Beall, Joe Motfa
Z. Puncla, W. D. Stealey, J. E. Gould
H. W. Woody, I. G. Siefrlt, G. H
May, M. A. Garlow, H. L. Morgan
R. E. Kerns, H. E. Engle, J, W. Mc
Donald, Dr. W. Boyers, Tobe Blumen
thai, Raymond Haller, George Moon
A J. Kern, Jas. C. Walton, Shannoi
Allen, F. B. Pryor, D. B. Morley, Les
lie L King, J. H. Rownd, H. L. Sharp
W. J. Carson, Jamds W. Klght, T. W
Hennen, L. M. Hennen, t. J. abo
craft, C. W. Corbin, Carl Riggs, Yfal
:on Miller, James Baker, S. G. Stump
F. R. Cumpston, Rollo Conleyl M
3. Dobbe, J. H. Snider, F. E. Nichols
Ira L. Smith, Richard Gllkeson, K. A
aom, H. R. Johnson, W. M. Kennedy

Subs Are Careful of
I Spanish Dignity

LONDON, May 11<.The Norweglar
steamers Tiger, and Lelkanger hav<
seen sunk by German submarines tei
nlles off the northwest coast of Spain
iccordlng to Information received here
rhe submarine baited the steamers li
Spanish ewaters and escorted them be
rond the territorial limits where the)
srer sunk.

MI88I0NARIE8 LEAVE TURKEY
BERNE, May 11..Twnty more Am

srican teachers and missionaries from
rurkey are on their way home. Oth
srs are expected soon.
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. SUBS BEING PUT OUT
! 6Y GREAT BRITAIN
t

} Italy Too Destroying Under3seas Resources of CentralPowers
r
t

(By Associated Press)
1 PASIS, May 11..Both British an 11

French statistics on submarine sinking
during the last week show a certain
improvement in the situation, says
Marshal Hutain, a usually well Inform-1

' ed writer on the subject. He adds,
"1 understand that our means of fight
lug submarines is increasing daily and
without giving, details, 1 can say that

- the number of submarines put out of
- action in the last few days has risen in
< a very satisfactory manner."
1 WASHINGTON, May 11. .Adviceb

to tho Italian embassy here say 13 Aus
trian submarines have been sunk in

' the Adriatic by Italian patrols in last
; few weeks. The same dispatches, givingno dates, say that for the fourth

time within a year Italian destroyers
have penertated the fortified port of
r\nrarttr\ cfnirlnflr fnur trnnannrla loaded
JL'UIUUUU UU*M*ug «w...

with provisions and ammunitions. De
' stroyers commanded by Lieuts. Paga'nelll and Berrardlnelli, returned un'scathed.

These accomplishments, the disrpatches say, not only prove the ability
' of Italian navy to effectively patrol the
' Adriatic but shows its power to carry

the war into Austrian strongholds.

i FinsrlilT
; Ml 1IPPED
Car Load of Ordnance Arrivedat Camp This

lUVA lUllg

A car load of ordnance arrived at
Mobilization camp, Fair Grounds, todayand was unloaded this morning.
Thl3 equips the men completely therebyputting them In shape to do guard
duty which has been assigned them
throughout the state. Within a few
days all members of the First regiment,save the headquarters company,
the supply company and the medical
corps will be gone to "Everywhere In
West Virginia." There are still a few
tunnels and Bridges and factories makingarticles of necessity for the army
that are unguarded. These places have
been ordered guarded but because of
Insufficient supplies the men were not
sent away.
Matters at camp are very quiet these

days there being no parades and mostlyInformal guard mount. Baseball
games have taken the place of the
graphophones and the pianos. A game
wUl be played beginning at 4 o'clock
this afternoon between the headquarterscompany and the machine gun
company.

Several new uniforms were given out
yesterday and the soldiers have begun

r to take a new leave on life with tne

good clothes and the better weather.

t RUS8IAN RADICALS /fbjOURN8.
s LONDON, Mar HThe executive com
i mlttee ot the Russian Workmen and

Soldiers Delegates has dissolved to
. convene In a neutral country In interinational Socialist conference to dis
cuss peace, a Renter dispatch from

' Petrograd says,

BRITISH MISSION ON TOUR
WASHINGTON, May 11..The Brit-ish mission left here today on a speiclal train for a three-day welcome and

reception In New York city In which
they Joined the French mission.

West Virginian's Sti
: ' k:'H V'-V 'iife> Wi. v.*.
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Even the Thieves
In Russia Want
on Reform Wave

(By Associated tress)
PETROGRAD, May 11.A mass

meeting of thieves was recently
held at Rostoff on the Don, to demanda share in the new freedom
and a chance to turn over a new
leaf. The chief of the local militia
and president and several members
of the Council of Workmen and
Soldiers Deputies were present on
invitation. Chief of the Militia
Ralmikott asked for support by the
people in aiding the efforts of the
thieves at reformation.
One of the bystanders complainedthat he had been relieved of

his purse containing six rubles.
The thieves roundly protested that
it was not the work of a professionaland took up a collection to reimbursethe victim.

IS. Bltisj
RESTS ATWOODLAWN
Beautiful Funeral Services
Held This Afternoon at

Her Late Home.

Funeral services over the body of
Mrs. Morgan Billingsley, whose death
occurred early Wednesday, were held
this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from her
late residence on Locust avenue. Rev.
it. T. Webb, ol the Williams Memorial
M. E. church, south, pastor of the deceased,conducted the services assistedby Rev. H. M. Smith, of Montgomery,W. Va., the latter a close friend of
the family. Both ministers in a few
brief remarks paid high tribute to the
memory of the deceased, expressing a

deep gratitude for her beautiful Christiancharacter and of her faithfulness
to the cause of Christ which she so

early espoused . A quartet from the
Williams Memorial church rendered
several selectious. There was a profusionof floral tributes.
At the conclusion of the services at

the residence the.body was conveyed
to Woodlawn cometery where it was

laid at rest. The pallbearers, all of
whom are relatives, were Messrs. B.
L. and A. G. Martin, Smith Hood, W.
H. Billingsley, Charley Billingsley and
Jack Abbott

Mrs. Billingsley's only sister, Mrs.
Belle Williams, of Oklahoma, ajrrlved
here this morning at 7 and was presentat the funeral services. A large
number of people from Mannlngton,
Farmington and other near points also
attended the services.

C1ESE PARLIAMENT
IS IfT Will
(By Associated Press)

PEKING, China, May 11..After a
rtnfmm sA^mt session lasting through-
out Thursday night the House of Replesentaivesrefused to pass a-resolutiondeclaring war on Germany.
The House of Parliament was surroundedby a mob which demanded

war, making threats of violence. Underthe orders of Premier Tuanchl Jul
troops finally dispersed the mob.
The Premier addressed the House

urging a declaration of war. He was
denounced by members who said be
was attempting to coerce parliament
The press is opposed to the war partyurging parliament to resist militarypressure on the ground that It

threatens the republic.
4
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Underseas Terrors to be
Hunted as Fishhawk

Hunts Fish.

By F. M. KERBY 1
Washington, May 11..A "fishhawk"

aeroplane attached to every one of the 1

new wooden ships, being built by the
United States for the "Jitney fleet" to
carry supplies to the allies Is one of
the plans to be adopted to combat the
U-boat menace. 1
Manir ntlior ooJiomoo tn daatrov tho
iHUIIJ UUIVI OVUVU1WU tW UVUk'WJ »«v

kaiser's sea terror are being consideredand the government still is lookingfor the new invention that will put
the submarine out of business, but it
is figured the plan of launching fightingairships from the cargo vessel?
is the best so far devised.

Seaplanes are the best means so
far known of locating U-boats, but,
heretofore, seaplanes have had to op-
erate from shore bases.
The new plans, tested on the U. S .S.

armored cruiser North Carolina, pro-
vide for a catapult apparatus for
launching airplanes from shipboard.
An official report from P. A. Surg.

G. F. Cottle, U. S. N., of the North <

Carolina, says:
"This apparatus is planned to '

hurl into space a heavier-than-air
flying machine with the aviator t

seated at the wheel, and to hurl
it from ship's deck at a speed 1

sufficient to allow the machine to
fly away from the Bhip without <

touching water." i

The apparatus is composed of a
track, a compressed-air cylinder, a car i

to run on the track, and a cable con- i
nected with the piston of the air cyl- 1
inder at one end and with the car at !
the other end. 1

Seated in his aircraft, the pilot
starts his motor, and with the propellerrunning at full speed, the compressedair is released into the cylinder,which pulls the cable and the seaplanerapidly along the track.
Tests show that in a distance of 103

feet of deck space the airplane thus
attains a velocity of 45 miles an hour.
A tripping device at the end of the
track releases the cable and the plane,
with motor spinning, shoots away from
the stern of the ship and is off. ^

For two and a halt years experimentsand tests ot flying from shipboardhare been conducted aboard the
North Carolina by the navy department.The perfection of this device
is expected to make almost certain
the detection of hostile U-boats In
the daytime, when the air craft are
able to operate.

Seaplanes, flying at a great height,
are able to look down to a great depth
under water, just as a fishhawk sees
Its prey while sailing high above and
swoops down upon it.
Each vessel probably will be equippedwith two aircraft for scouting purposes,if this plan Is finally adopted

for the merchant vessels.
By the time the wooden and steel

vessels, now being constructed under
direction of General Goethals, are
ready for use. It is estimated completeaircraft equipment for them can
be manufactured and by that time the
catapulting apparatus, to make possibletheir safe launching from shipboard,is expected to be complete to
the last detail.

METHODISTS MEET i
IN Y.M.C.A. TONIGHT!

E

Plans for a West Virginia i

Wesleyan Campaign to t

be Made. 8

I

This evening there will be an im- \
portent meeting ot tne aietnoaisis or .

Fairmont and the surrounding towns g
for the purpose ot making plans for a c
campaign which will begin here soon j
in the Interest of West Virginia Wes- t
leyan college. The meeting was called ,
by er. W. D. Reed, pastor of the DiamondStreet Methodist church, and R. .

M. Hite, who are members of the board
of directors of the college and Dr. Empeywill preside.
A date for the campaign to open

will be selected, it is expected, and (
committees to take charge of the de- t
tails will be named. It is hoped that t
there will be a large turn out of the t
more Important Methodist laymen ot £
this vicinity. All Methodists are In- j
vited to attend the meeting. fi

ires of All the Gr
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BEAT OLDH.C.OFL I
Police Looking for Inventor

and Fairmont Ladies
Are Mourning.

Mrs. Archibald Jones of Benoni aveme,was stopped suddenly yesterday
by the front door bell in her daily
ound of plowing the parlor with a carpetsweeper Unconsciously smoothingher apron and repinnlng a few
strands of golden locks she went to
the front door with a "How do, sir!"
"I have here," said the gentleman

it the door, "a bargain in beautiful f
silk hosiery, I simply want to show V
them to you, I've sold Mrs. E. Z. Aspie.and Mrs. Fallfur Tawk and they
told me you might be interested in
soemthing of this kind."
"Come in," said Mrs .Jones feeling

that if the aforesaid ladles had purchasedshe would like a lay out of
cosiery, to keep up appearances
The salesman explained that there

never was a hatter hrand nf hosiery 11

Hade; that he would sell them to her li
'or $1.50 a pair because he knew that ll
she was being robbed daily in the '

stores in the city by merchants who
would soak her $5 for the Btocking
se showed \
She ordered thre pairs with instructionsfor the delivery to be made at

some and she would pay on delivery.
Mrs. Jones after giving the order decidedto come to town and get a
sickle's worth of pop On the South
Side bridge she met Mr Salesman
who said, "I was Just on the way to "

leliver your stockings" ~

"Well," said Mrs. Jones I haven't
$450 with me now but I will give S£

you a check for the amount. She 8?
took the socks, gave the man a check "

for $450 and made the check out to 81

'Bearer" w.
After nibbling at the pop straw for w

soveial minutes she went home to
call Mrs Dublchin to tell her that she 1)1

would be over to spend the evening. ni

'1 would Just like her to see me with j>*
these beautiful stockings on, my but "

she will be envious." Ja
Taking two steps at a time she fe

went to her boudoir and opened the
package of stockings to find three u>

lelightfully curved pairs and eadh pair F1
was marked "Hartley's 60 cents."
The cops have orders from Mayor

Vnthony Bowen to catch that guy who u

s helping Fairmont women reduce the
tiigh cost of living by selling them
$1.50 hosiery purchased at Hartley's 81

.'or 60 cents. 'r
*_» br

ec

BEGIN HEARINGS i
ON WAR TAX BILL I

in

Vigorous Protests Made w

Against Several of Its CPB,
Features.

(By Associated Pre..)
»

WASHINGTON, May 11. - Public of
tearing on the war tax bill began to- m
lay betore the Senate Finance commit- 0I
en. Attorneys and other representa- m
ives of industries facing heavy taxes 3,
nder the House bill protested against jn
nany features. B(
Under a rule restricting the number ge

inn ik» nf witnesses Chairman Sim-
none planned to end the hearing next Jjj
vetk. Briefs will be filed to supple- y,
nent oral arguments.
The Republicans of tbo committee jy

larticlpated In the bearings today and it
vill sit with the Democrats in amend- m
ng the House bill. th
Objection to income taxes on stock f0

lividends were made by Paul D. Cra- y,
rath, representing the Bethlehem h(
Steel company stockholders; J. A. p(
Cratz, of the Lackawanna Steel com- j,
iany, and Edward W. Wakely of the pj
<ew Jersey Public Service Corpora- cr
Ion. "We do not oppose any scheme
if fair distribution of these taxes nor -n

he size of the tax burden nor sur- 15
axes," said Mr. Cravatt, "but an in:omotax on stock dividends before
heir convertlon Into cash is an unfair
ind unequal distribution/'
Exemption from income taxation* of
tock dividends of subsidiary corpora- th

ions already passed was urged by the Ki

.ackawanna comp tny. de

Extra time was given by the commit cu

ee for discussion of excess profit tax es

.tion. cli
The excess profits tax was declared th

infalr and Inequitable by James A. th

Smory, counsel for the National Asso- pi
iatlon of Manufacturers and other or- it]
.anlzations which he said comprised T1

" ftrtn nil

,,900 corporations employing a.iou.uuu

>r 65 per cent of those in industries be- ap

ng called upon by the government in an

he manufacture of articles for the m'

far.
He proposed Instead Increase of nor- "

ual corporation taxes.

AMERICANURRESTED A8 8PY =

GENEVA, May 1,.Dr. Henry ,

Iharles Somen, of Chicago, his daugher,Alice, and two German friends
umed Rothchlld and flopf, have been j
irreated here as German spies. Dr. (
lomen, who has an American pass-

tort,Is said to be native of Frankjrt
eat Events Are Pri\

vi
,

MAR
Ill III Iin

Jreat Offensive Is fl
Begun in That
Theatre of the |
Great War'

EW WESTERN PISH I
i^ill be Biggest Yet And
Will be Started in a Very |||
Along the entire front In Mac«4<jida.¥|j
om Monastlr to Lake Dolran, a dta* \
nee or atiotn. mOTTiies, me riffles gn
ive opened a great offensive. On all'
ctlons of the line General Sarrall's
tlllery is roaring day and night,, but
e campaign Is In its initial state
id there Is little to Indicate as yet
bere the main attempt at an advnnoe' V^
Bitter fighting is proceeding In the
>nd of the Ceraa river and In the
slghborhood of the Vardar, the two
ilnts on the Macedonia front where m
e wild barharlous country of monnInsand sterile deserts Is broken by
Military critics are agreed that MSls-;'/:
i one of these valleys that the allies

ve not advanced far enough to lndi- J
.te which is the chosen point,atjnaj
In France the deadlock eonsttsMS
it behind the fighting line the sntasfl!
e massing men and guns for another!!
emendous blow such as that which
oke the Hlndenburg line and loosen- ifS
the grip of the Germans on the

lampagne. General Maurice, dlreo- '

mightier In force and*extent than
ose which opened the battles

rasand the Somme and the Indiesinsare that It will not be lhh< 1
The news from Russia Is lncreasglygloomy in nature and It be- -M
imes more and more a question ®

n weather the storm which has bean
eclpitated by the radical Socialists *:
d vislonariests. In any event there
ems little likelihood of any effeoiremilitary action on the part df'^l
issia for a long time to come.
From Austria come renewed reports *

a desire on the part of the Govern-^
ent to break the shackles Imposed^

it by Berlin. An Austrian comlssionIs reported on its way to
vltzerland with the object of openparate

peace. The complete abnceof any reliable news from Vfc'ift
ma for several^weeks, howeveivraSntlment

favoring reform obrtbos- 1
Is growing rapidly in Germany and I

snt can not resist very much longer
e demands for a more democratic &
rm of Government. The efforts «
o Emperor to placate the people at'-g
iace propoganda abroad are signs
at the Internal situation In the SibftSS
re Is far from comforting to the auto- |

.

The regular bi-monthly meeting of
e Keystone club was held
lystone school house last nlght'traSs
r the direction of H. L. Smith, agrl< K
ltural agent, and a brief but ihttfel
ting program was rendered by: wrai
lb members. Reports were made of H
s activities of the club membersjtpa
elr respective lines of wot1c?-«MEW
ins were made for continued acttv $
throughout the coming sumflWMB

le boys and girls belonging to this |
lb are evincing a very commendihljMjJ
lrit of co-operation with each other .1
d with the older people of the COB*©!
ml ty. The next meeting ot this club ?
U be held May 24 and all the b<jjM|
d girls of the community aadjgjrm
hers who may be interested anJfuH
»ed to attend.

' 'tHM
VNfJOUNCEMEKIT TO THE PU» |'I

LIC AND CU8TOMER8.
Fairmont Shoe Hospital .ISMM

>e closed Saturday all day on ac-'j;
sount of the death of Mrs, John j-,
[Yoyner.

TROYNBR BROS. CO. 1


